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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A TREATISE ON LANDSCAPE PAINTING AND EFFECT IN 
WATER COLOURS, 

From the First Rudiments t o the Finished: Pictur_e. _ 
By DAvrn Cox, Member of the Society of Pamters m "ater 

Colours. 
This day ii published, No. I. folio super royal, price 5s. to be com-

pleted in Tweh·c Monthly Number~, 

A NEW EDITION of a TREATISE on 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING a nd EFFECT in WATER CO

LOURS. By DAVJO Cox. This instructive and original Work, 
which has been the means of faciHtating the present School of 
Water Colour Painters, and so justly admired by the lovers of art 
for its lucid simplicitr of examples and faithful representation of 
Nature offers to the Student D"ld the Amate•Jr the means of sel f~ 
instrnciion fmm the early rudiments: of Pencil Art in progressh·e 
lessons of Cottage, Landscape, and Picture.s~ue Scenery, to the 
Sepia or Jndian Ink drawing, or study of Light, Shadow, and 
Effect· and terminates in a series of sixteen fac-similes of <lraw
ings, r~presentin g the various subli me ef!"ects of Nature, with de
scriptive explanation of the colours used rn progress from the first 
tints to the finished drawing. 

Published bys. an(j J. Fuller, 134, Rathbone-place, London. 

On the 1st of April was Publishe<l. Part IV., Pricl' One Shilling, 
(completin~ the HISTORY OF SPAIN, ) of 

M1~tRf.O~!Ea~:~es ;1~~~!?.~o~~!r~ Civi~~!~ 
Nation in the World, particularly adapted for Scho~l and Family 
Reading; embellished with beautiful steel engravrngs from ori
ginal designs, and nccnrate maps c,f each country. 'fhe parts 
alreacty published, are-I and 2, FRANCE, Is. each sewed, or 
bound in cloth, 2s. 6d. 3 and 4, SPAIN and PORTUGAL,-also 
l s. each sewed, or bouud in cloth, 2~. 6d. 

London: Published by Dean and Munday, Tltreadneedle-street, 
and may be had, by order, of every bookseller in the Kingdom. 
Part 5, of this ,vork , commencing the HI STORY OF ENGLAND, 
with beautiful engravings, will be published on the 1st of MAY. 

SAUNDERS ON THE TEETH. 

ADVICE on the CARE of the TEETH, by 
Enw1N SAuNDER.S, M.R.C.S ., Lecturer on the Anatomy and 

Diseac:cs of the Teeth at St. Thomas's Hospital, SurReon-Dentist 
to the London Institution for Diseases of the Teeth, Author of 
"The Teeth a Test of Age," &c. Now ready, price 3s. 6d . Thir
tf'enth Thousand.- ·ward & Co., Paternoster-row; and to be had 
of the Author, 16, Argyll street, Oxford-street. 

Just Puhli-.hed, Price ls. 6d. in cloth, lettercrt, 

COOKERY MADE EASY. 2nd Edition, 
rcvisert and improved . Being the most plain and practical 

directions for properly coukin~ and serving up all sorts of 
Pro,·isions, from a sing!~ joint of meat with VC!{etables, to the 
most exquisitcly-sea'ioncd dishes of poultry, fish, g~mc, gravies, 
sauces, &c. ; also the proper method of making pies, puddinP;S, 
tart s, custards, and jellies. The whole written entirely from 
prnctice, and combini ng gentility with economy. By a LADY, 

London: published by Dean and Munday, Threadncedle-street, 
nnd may be had, by order, of every Uookscller in the Kingdom. 

BROWN BREAD.-!Ml'ORTANT TO INVALIIJS. 

I NGLIS'S BROiVN BREAD is not only 
enc;ily pervadect by the juice of the Stomach, but performs an 

important mechanic-al duty on tne alimentary organs.-Ciark. 
"Inglis in New Street, Covent Garclen, makes very good l.Jrown 

brcad."-See Grflhum rm Diet ,wd R ,,,rimen, last edition. pric(" gs. 
Upwards of one hundred of the most respectable medical testi

monials may be s<'en at the shop . 

ROE 'S PATENT IMPROVED WATER CLOSET, 

I S THE Sll\JPLEST AND BEST EVER 
JNVENTED. ~lay be had only or F. Roe, Plumber, &c., 

6!} and iO~, Sltand . Rams fo r raising water without manual 
labour. l·ountains of e\·err device. 

NEW AND POPULAR WORKS 
PUBLTSI-IED BY C. TILT, AND SDIPKIN & CO., LONDON ; 

WRtoHTfiON and ·wi:nn, New.street, Birmingham: G . Snrnc;, Exchange-street. l\Ianchc , ter; and \Y ARF.1No Wims, 9, Cac;tle-strcet, 
Liverpool. Sold by all Booksellers. 

t. 
In svo, wi th an accurate Map, eighteen fine Steel Plates, and numerous w·ood Engnvings, price 163. bound, 

THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY; 
Forming a History r.!1d Description of the Line from London to Birmingham. By Tnol1A.s RoscoE, Esq., assisted in the llb•toric,.tl 

Details by P. Lxcou ,·T, F.H..A.S, Cl\·11 Enginf'er. 
· The mcst elegant of the RRilway Guide n ooks, and complete, as to the construction of the Roacl."-Sper'ator. 
11 This able and interesting work is now completed, aIJd we embrace the opportunity of recommending it in the strongest terms." 

-Roilw11y Times. 
"A work of that sterling character that it may be read with pleasure, either by the professional or general reader."-llrchilerls 

,:,.nd Enginens' Juurnal. 
11. 

TIIE RIYER WYE. 
'\Yith Twent1r beautiful Engravings, from Drawings by Copley Fielding, D. Cox, &c., in lar~e s,·o, price 12s. new edition, 

AN AUTUMN TOUR ON THE WYE. 
Uy L.A. TWAMl.>:v, Author of the" llomnnce of Nature." 

•
1 There nre landscapes in this volume of the most exquisite character. We conscientiously recommend the work."-E.ra,niner. 

"A very lively and unaffected account of scenes of picturesque bcauty."-Speclutor. 

111, 
Jn one volume, with Ten Wood Engravings, bound in cloth, price only ss. 6d.-The TIJIRD Edition, 

THE KITCHEN GARDEN WITH THE BEST METHOD FOR lTS 
CULTIVATION. 

By GE0RGJ-: \V . JOHNSON . 
fl Those who deligl1t in the cultivation of their gardens will find condensed in this work all the knowledge that previous writer• 

have recorrled. The author has arranged together those plants, &c., which require a similar soil and mode of treatment; an1 by 
adopting this classification, and avoiding the repetitions tl1at encumber other Works on the same subject, has presented to ~he 
pu~lic, at the cheapest cos;t, a manual of ~ardening the most familiar, practical, and agreeable, that has ever before been !)UblisheJ. 
lt is truly an EVERY-DAY HAND-BOOK OF GARDENING." 

JY. 

A HAND-BOOK FOR TRAVELLERS ALONG THE LONDON &. BIRMINGHAM 
RAILWAY; 

With the Fare and Time Tables corrected to the present time; Twenty .five Engravings on \Vood, and a Map of the Line of unequalled 
correctness and beauty. Price 2s. 

fl A model of a Railway G11ide."-Spectator. 
v. 

In royal svo, price 28s. 6d. cloth (edgei uncut), or elegantly bound in morocco, gilt edges, 95s. each, 

WANDERINGS AND EXCURSIONS IN NORTH AND SOUTH WALES, 
By TnN1As. Rosr01i:, Esq. 

~
1ith Ninety-nine splendid Engravings, from Drawings by Fielding, Cox, Cattermole, Creswick, Harding, &c. 

41 As a guide t~ the f:.cenes described, a pleasant book of reading, or an eh!gant ornament to the table, Mr. Roscoe 's yoJumes oo 
Wal~s must be highly commended.''-Londun Review. 

u Besides its higher qualities, it forms an accurate guide to the most interesting spots in ,vaies."-Rer.ord. 
"Mr. R~co_e completely succeeds in fascinating us with those mnn•ellous scenes that fascinated him; but he does more-he in

terests .us .rn h.1s own. movements, without designing to <lo so; and we have the pleasure or traversing n land full o! enchantment, ~J,:ai.oy:mg the society of a most agreeable and well-informed traveller. Ninety-nine exquisite engravings embellish the ,,olumes." 

A POPULAR 

VI, 

Price 5s. bound. 

TREATISE ON THE 
MANAGEMENT 

STRUCTURE, DISEASES, AND 
OF THE TEETH. 

" . . . Embellished with Twelve Engravings. By J. L. MunPHY. 
The volume ewes c-~mvmcmg r~asons why a knowledge of the teeth should be cultivated especiallv by parents so that they 

may be enable~ to perc~1ve w~en ~ny maJforma~ion is taking place ia their children's teeth. There is aisO a mass of C:ther interest~ 
inf, anc:t usefnl information which 1s well deservmg general attention."-Birminglwm lleruld. 

The a~thor proves how useful a knowledge of the subject must be to every individual. and how easily this may be acquired, 
The work 1~ calcu.lAted to do much i:ood to many a tooth-tormented creo.ture."-Jfonthly Review. 
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MASTER HU1\1PHRE Y'S CLOCK. 

:!\!ASTER HU~!PIIREY FRO)! JllS CLOCK-SIDE JN 'r!IE CIIIMNEY-CORNER. 

Y old companion tells me it is midnight. The fire glows 
brightly, crackling with a sharp and cheerful sound as if it 
loved to burn. The merry cricket on the hearth (my con
stant visitor) this ruddy blaze, my clock, and I, seem to 
share the world among us, and to be the only things awake, 
The wind, high and boisterous but now, has died away 
and hoarsely mutters in its sleep. I love all times and 

seasons each in its turn, and am apt perhaps to think the present one the 
best, but past or coming I always love this peaceful time of night, when long 
buried thoughts favoured by the gloom and silence steal from their graves and 

haunt the scenes of faded happiness and hope. 
The popular faith in ghosts has a remarkable affinity with the whole current 

of our thoughts itL such an hour as this, and seems to lJe their necessary and 

3. D 
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natural consequence. For who can wonder that man should feel a va~ue 
belief in tales of disembodied spirits wandering through those places whwh 
they once dearly affected, when he himself, scarcely less separated from his 
old world than they, is for ever lingering upon past emotions and by-gone 
times, and hovering, the ghost of his former self, about the places and people 
that warmed his heart of old ? It is thus that at this quiet hour I haunt the 
house where I was born, tho rooms I used to tread , the scenes of my infancy, 
my boyhood and my youth; it is thus that I prowl around my buried treasure 
(though not of gold or silver) and mourn my loss ; it is thus that I revisit 
the ashes of extinguished fires, and take my silent stand at old bedsides. If 
my spirit should eyer glide back to this chamber when my body is mingled 
with the dust, it will but foll ow the course it often took in the old man's life
time and add but one more change to the subjects of its contemplation. 

In all my idle speculations J am greatly assisted by various legend connected 
with my venerable house, which are current in the neighbourhood, and arc so 
numerous that there is scarce a cupboard or corner that has not 80me dismal 
story of its own. ·when I first enter tained thoughts of becoming it tenant I 
was aesurecl that it was haunted from roof to cellar, and I belieYo tho b:ul 
opinion in which my neighbours once held me had its rise in my not being torn 
to pieces or at least distracted with terror on the night I took pos ession: in 
either of which cases I should doubtl ess have arrived by a short cut at tho 
very summit of popularity. 

But tradi t ions and rumours all taken into account, who so abet me in ernry 
fancy and chimes with my every thought, as my dear deaf fri end ; and how 
often have I cause to bless t he day that brought us two t ogether ! Of all days 
in the year I rejoice to think t hat it should haYe been Christmas Day, wi th 
which from childhood we associate something friendly, hear ty, and sinc;re. 

I had walked out to cheer myself with the happiness of others, and in the 
little tokens of fes tivity and rejoicing of which the streets and houses present 
so many upon that day, had lost some hours. Now I stopped to look at a 
merry party hurrying through the snow on foot to their place of meeting, 
and now turned back to sec a whole coachful of children safely deposited at 
the welcome house. At one time, I admired how carefully the working-man 
carried the baby in its gauuy hat and feathers, and how hi wife, trudging 
patiently on behind, forgot even her care of her gay clothes, in exchanging 
greetings with the child as it crowed and laughed over the father's shoulder; 
at another, I pleased myself with some passing scene of gallantry or court hip, 
and was glad to believe that for a season half the world of poverty was gay. 

As the day closed in, I still rambled through tho streets, feeling n companion
ship in the bright fires that cast their warm reflection on the windows as I 
passed, and losing all sense of my own loneliness in imagining tho sociality and 
kind-fellowship that everywhere prevailed. At length I happened to stop 
before a Tavern and encountering a Bill of F.trc in the window, it all at once 
brought it into my head to wonder what kind of veople dined alone in TaYerns 
upon Christmas Day. 
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Solitary men are accust.omed, I suppose, unconsciously to look upon solitude 

as their own peculiar property. I had sat alone in my room on many, many, 

anniversaries of this groat holiday, and had never regarded it but, as one of 

universal assemblage and rejoicing. I had excepted, and with an aching heart, 

a crowd of prisoners and beggars, but these were not tho men for whom the 

Tavern doors were open. Had they any customers, or was it a mere form? 

a form no doubt. 
Trying to frel quite sure of this I walked away, but before Iliad gone many 

paces, I stopped and looked back. Thero was a provoking air of business in 

the lamp above the door, which I could not overcome. I began to be afraid 

there might be many customers-young men perhaps struggling with the 

world, utter strangers in this great place, whose friends lived :it a long 

distance off, and "·hose means were too slender to enable them to make the 

journey. The supposition gave rise to so many distressing little pictures that 

in preference to carrying them home with me, I determined to encounter the 

realities. So I turned, and walked in. 

I was at once glad and sorry to find tha,t there was only one person in the 

dining-room; glad to know that there were not more, and sorry to think that he 

should be there by himself. He did not look so old as I, but like me he was 

advanced in life, and his hair was nearly white. Though I made more noise in 

entering and seating myself than was quite necessary, with tho view of attract

ing his attention and saluting him in tho good old form of that time of year, 

he did not raise his head but sat with it resting on his hand, musing over his 

half-finished meal. 
I called for something wfiich would give me an excuse for remaining in the 

room (I had dined early as my housekeeper was engaged at night to partake of 

some friend's good cheer) and sat whore I could observe without intruding on 

him. After a time he looked up. Ho was aware that somebody had entered, 

but could see very little of me as I sat in the shade and he in the light. He 

was sad and thoughtful, and I forbore to trouble him by speaking. 

Let me believe that it was something better than curiosity which riveted 

my attention and impelled me Rtrongly towards this gentleman. I never saw 

so patient and kind a face. He should have boon surrounded by friends, and 

yet here he sat dejected :ind alone when all men had their friends about them. 

As often as he roused himself from his reverie he would fall into it again, and 

it was plain that whatever were the subject of his thoughts they were of a 

melancholy kind, and would not be controlled. · 

He was not used to solitude. I was sure of that, for I know by myself that 

if he had been, his manner would have been different and he would have taken 

some slight interest in the arrival of another. I could not fail to mark that he 

had no appetite-that he tried to eat in vain-that time after time the plate 

was pushed away, and he relapsed into his former posture. 

His mind was wandering among old Christmas Days, I thought. l\fany of 

them sprung up together, not with a long gap between each but in unbroken 

succession like days of the week. It was a great change to find himself for the 
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first time (I quite settled that it 1oas the first) in an empty silent room with no 
soul to care for. I could not help following him in imagination through crowds 
of pleasant faces, and then coming back to that dull place with its bough of 
misletoe sickening in the gas, and sprigs of holly parched up already by a 
Simoom of roast and boiled. The very waiter had gone home, and his repre
sentative, a poor lean hungry man, was keeping Christmas in his jacket. 

I grew still more interested in my friend. His dinner done, a_ decanter of 
wine was placed before him. It remained untouched for a long time, but at 
length with a quivering hand he filled a glass and raised it to his lips. Some 
tender wish to which he had· been accustomed to give utter:1nce on that day, or 
some beloved name that he had been used to pledge, trembled upon them at 
the moment. He put it down very hastily-took it up once more-again put it 
down-pressed his hand upon his face-yes-and tears stole down his cheeks, 
I am certain. 

Without pausing to consider whether I did right or wrong, I stepped across 
the room, and sitting down beside him laid my hand gently on his arm. 

"My friend," I said, "forgive me if I beseech you to take comfort and con
solation from the lips of an old man. I will not preach to you what I have not 
practised, indeed. ·whatever be your grief, be of a good heart-be of a good 
heart, pray ! '' 

'' I see that you speak earnestly," he replied, "and kindly I am very sure, 
but--" 

I nodded my head to show that I understood what he would say, for I had 
already gathered from a certain fixed expression in his face and from the 
attention with which he watched me while I spoke, that his sense of hearing 
was destroyed. "There should be a freemasonry between us," said I, pointing 
from himself to me to explain my meaning-" if not in our gray hairs, at least 
in our misfortunes. You see that I am but a poor cripple." 

I have never felt so happy undor my affliction since the trying moment of 
my firat becoming conscious of it, as when ho took my hand in his with a smile 
that has lighted my path in life from that day, and we sat down side by side. 

This was the beginning of my friendship with the deaf gentleman, and when 
was ever the slight and easy service of a kind word in season, repaid by such 
attachment and devotion as he has shown to me ! 

He produced a little set of tablets and a pencil to facilitate our conversa
tion, on that our first acquaintance, and I well remember how awkward and 
constrained I was in writing down my sh:1re of the dialogue, and how easily he 
guessed p:iy meaning before I had written half of what I had to say. He told 
me in a faltering voice that he had not been accustomed to be alone on that 
day-that it had always been a little festival with him-and seeing that I 
glanced at his dress in the expectation that he wore mourning, he add6ld 
hastily that it was not that; if it had been, he thought he could have borne 
it better. From that time to the present we have never touched upon this 
theme. Upon every return of the same day we have been together, and 
although we make it our annual custom to drink to each other hand in hand 
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after dinner, and to recal with affectionate garrulity every circumstance of 

our first meeting, we always avoid this one as if by mutual consent. 

Meantime we have g:one on strengthening in our friendship and regard 

and forming an attachment which, I trust and believe, will only be inter

rupted by death, to be renewed in another existence. I scarcely know how 

we communicate as we do, but he has long since ceased to be deaf to me. 

He is frequently the companion of my walks, and even in crowded streets 

replies to my slightest look or gesture as though he could read my thoughts. 

From the vast number of objects which pass in rapid succession before our 

eyes, we frequently select the same for some particular notice or remark, and 

when one of these little coincidences occurs I cannot describe the pleasure 

that animates my friend, or the beaming countenance he will preserve for 

half an hour afterwards at least. 

He is a great thinker from living so much within himself, and having a 

lively i!nagination has a facility of conceiving and enlarging upon odd ideas 

which renders him invaluable to our little body, ancl greatly astonishes our 

two friends. His powers in this respect, arc much assisted by a large pipe 

which he assures us once belonged to a German Student. Be this as it may, 

it has undoubtedly a very ancient and mysterious appearance, and is of such 

capacity that it takes three hours and a half to smoke it out. I have reason 

to believe that my barber who is the chief authority of a knot of gossips who 

congregate every evening at a small tobacconist's hard by, has related anecdotes 

of this pipe and the grim figures that are carved upon its bowl at which all 

the smokers in the neighbourhood have stood aghast, and I know that my 

housekeeper while she holds it in high veneration, has a superstitious feeling 

connected with it which would render her exceedingly unwilling to be left 

alone in its company after dark. 

\Vhatever sorrow my deaf friend has known, and whatever grief may linger 

in some secret corner of his heart, he is now a cheerful, placid, happy 

creature. Misfortune can never have fallen upon such a man but for some 

good purpose, and when I see its traces in his gentle nature and his earnest 

feeling, I am the less disposed to murmur at such trials as I may have 

undergone myself. 1Vith regard to the pipe, I have a theory of my own; 

I cannot help thinking that it is in some manner connected with the event 

that brought us together, for I remember that it was a long time before he even 

talked about it; that when he did, he grew reserved and melancholy; and that 

it was a long time yet before he brought it forth. I have no curiosity, how

ever, upon this subject, for I know that it promotes his tranquillity and com

fort, and I need no other inducement to regard it with my utmost favour. 

Such is the deaf gentleman. I can call up his figure now, clad in sober 

grey, and seated in the chimney corner. As he puffs out the smoke from 

his favourite pipe he casts a look on me brimful of cordiality and friend

ship, and says all manner of kind and genial things in a, cheerful smile; then 

he raises his eyes to my clock which is just about to strike, and glancing from 

it to me and back again, seems to divide his heart between us. For myself, · 
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it is not too much to say that I would gladly part with one of my poor limbs, 
could he but hear the old clock's voice. 

Of our two friends, the first has been all his life one of that easy wayward 
truant class whom the world is accustomed to designate as nobody's enemies 
but their own. Bred to a profession for which he never qualified himself, and 
reared in the expectation of a fortune he has never inherited, ho has undergone 
every vicissitude of whiuh such an existence is capable. He and his younger 
brother, both orphans from their childhood, were educated by a wealthy rela
tive who taught them to expect an equal division of his property: but too 
indolent to court, and too honest to flatter, the elder gradually lost ground in 
the affections of a capricious old man, and the younger, who did not fail to 
improve his opportunity, now triumphs in the possession of enormous wealth. 
His triumph is to hoard it in solitary wretchedness, and probably to feel with 
the expenditure of every shilling a greater pang than the loss of his whole 
inheritance over cost his brother. 

Jack Redburn-he was Jack Redburn at the first little school he went to 
where every other child was mastered and surnamed, and he has been Jack 
Redburn all his life or he would perhaps ha\'O been a richer man by this time
has been an inmate of my house these eight years past. He is my librarian, 
secretary, steward, and first minister : director of all my aff,tirs and inspector
general of my household. Ho is something of a musician, something of an 
::wtl1or, something of an n,ctor, something of a painter, very much of a carpenter, 
n,ud an extraordinary gardener : having had n,ll his life a wonderful aptitude 
for learning everything that was of no use to him. Ile i remarkably fond of 
children and is the best :md kindest nurse in sickness that ever drew the breath 
oflife. Ho has mixed with every grade of society and known the utmo~t distress, 
but there never was a less selfish, a more tender-he:trted a more enthusiastic 
or a more guileless man, and I dare say if few have clone less good fewer still 
have clone less h:trm in tho world than he. By "·hat chance Nature forms such 
whimsical jumbles I don't know, but I do know that she sends them among us 
very often and that the king of tho whole race is Jack Redburn. 

I should be puzzled to say how old he is. His health is none of tho best, and 
he wears a quantity of iron-grey hair which shades his face and gives it rather 
a worn appearance; but we consider him quite a young fellow notwithstanding, 
and if a youthful spirit surviving the roughest contact with the ,Yorlcl confers 
upon its possessor any title to bo considered young, then he is a mere child. 
The only interruptions to his careless cheerfulness arc on a wet Sunday when ho 
is apt to be unusually religious and solemn, and sometimes of an evening when 
he has been blowing a very slow tune on the flute. On these last-named 
occasions he is apt to incline towards the mysterious or the terrible. As a 
specimen of his powers in this mood, I refer my readers to the extract from 
the clock-case which follows this paper; he brought it to me not long ago 
at midnight and informed me that the main incident had been suggested by a 
dream of the night before. 

His apartments are two cheerful rooms looking towards the gardon, and 
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one of his great delight is to an-ang<' and re-arrange tho furniture in these 

chambers and put it in OYery possible variety of position. During the whole 

- time ho has been here, I do not think ho has slept for two night.· running 

with the head of his bed in tho same place, and oyery time he mo,·e it, is to 

be the la~t. My hou~ekecpcr wa~ at first well nigh distracted by these frequent 

changes but she has become quite reconciled to them by drgrccs and has so 

fallen in with his humour that they often consult together ,dth great gravity 

upon tho next final alteration. ,vhatcvcr hi. arrangements aro, howo\'cr, 

they aro always a pattern of neatness, and eyory one of tho manifold articles 

connected with his manifold occupations, is to be found in its own particular 

place. Until within the last two or three years ho was subject to an occasional 

fit (which usually came upon him in very fine weather) under tho influence of 

which he would dross himself with peculiar carr, and going out under pretence 

of taking a walk, disappear for several <lays together. At length aftrr the 

interval between each outbreak of this disorder had gradually grown longer 

and longer, it wholly disappeared, and now he seldom stirs abroad except to 

stroll out a little way on a summer's evening. ,vhother he yet mistrusts his own 

constancy in this respect and is therefore afraid to wear a coat I know not, but 

we soldom see him in any other upper garment than an old spectral-looking 

dressing gown with very disproportionate pockets, full of a miscellaneous collec

tion of odd matters which ho picks up wherever ho ca,n hy his lrnnds upon them. 

Everything tha,t is a favourite with our friend is a faYOuritc with us, and 

t,hus it happens that tho fourth among us is 1\Ir. Owen l\Iilos, a most worthy 

gentleman who had treated Jack with great kindness before my deaf friend 

and I encountered him by an accident to which I may refer on some future 

occasion. l\lr. l\liles was once a very rich merchant, but receiving a so,·ero 

shock in the death of his wife, ho retired from business and devoted himself to 

a quiet nnostentatious life. Ho is an excellent man of thoroughly sterling 

character: not of quick apprehension, and not without some amusing prejudices, 

which I shall leave to their own developement. He holds us all in profound 

veneration, but J a.ck Redburn he esteems as a kind of pleasant wonder, that 

ho may venture to approach familiarly. He believes, not only that no man over 

lived who could do so many things as J aok, but that no man ever lived who 

could do anything so well, and he never calls my attention to any of his in

genious proceedings but he whispers in my ear, nudging me at the same time 

with his elbow-" If ho had only made it his trade sir-if ho had only made 

it his trade ! "-
They are inseparable companions; one would almost suppose that although 

l\Ir. l\lilos never by any chance does anything in the way of assistance, Jack 

could do nothing without him. ,vhether he is reading, ,niting, painting, car

pentering, gardening, flute-playing, or what not, there is l\lr. l\liles beside him, 

buttoned up to the chin in his blue coat, and looking on with a face of incredu

lous delight as though he could not credit the testimony of his own senses and 

had a misgiving that no man could be so clever but in a dream. 

These :ire my friends ; I have now introduced myself and them. 
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THE CLOCK-CASE. 
A CONFESSION FOUND IN A l'H!SON I'< T!H: TDIE OF CII.\RLES THE SlsCOND. 

I nisLD a lieutenant's commission in His l\fajcsLy'i; army and crvod abroarl in 
tho campaigns of 1677 and 1G78. Tho t reaty of Xi•ncguon being conclurlod, 
I returned homo, and r etiring from tho service withrlrow to a small c -tato lying 
a few miles cast of London, which I had recently acr1uirod in right of my wife. 

This is tho last night I have to live, and I will i,;et clo11n the naked truth 
without disguise. I was never a bravo man, ancl had always be •n from my 
childhood of a secret sullen di ·trustful nature. I f;pcak of myself as if I had 
passed from tho world, for 1'11ilo I 11rit<' this my grave is digging and my 
name is written in tho black book of d,•ath. 

Soon afLcr my return to Englancl, my only brother 11·11. ~oizcrl 11ith mortal 
illness. T11is circumstance garn 11w ,light or no pain, for ·inco wo had been 
men we had a ociated but , cry littli• togcllwr. H o 11a. open-hearted and 
gencrou,, handsomer than I, more accompli,-.lll'cl, and gennally beloved. 
Tho o who sought my acquaintance abroad or at homo becau~o they were 
fricnd3 of his, seldom attach <l thcmsl·l\'C. to mo long, arnl 11ould usually say 
in our firRt conrnrsation that they were . urpriscd to find two brother so 
unlike in their manner and appearance. lt was my habit to lead them on 
to this avowal, for I knc11 11hat comparisons they must draw botw en u., ancl 
having a rankling envy in my heart, 1 sought to ju,-.tify it to Ill) s If. 

,v o h:.td married two isters. This adclitional tie bl't11 een us, a it may 
appear to some, only estranged us the more. Ilis ,, ifo knew me well. I 
never struo-glcd II ith any ~cerct jl'alou,-,y or irall II lien ~he wa,, prc~l'nt Lut that 
woman know it as well as I die!. I ncyer rai-L·d my eye at buch time, but I 
found hers fixed upon mo; I noYcr b<.'nt them n th ground or looked another 
way, but I felt that she overlooked mo al11ayi,. It wa · an inexpre~siblo relief 
to mo when we quarrelled, and a grcatc1· relief still when I heard abroad that 
she was dead. It seem to me now a if' some :;trano-c and terrible foreshadow
ing of what has happened , incc, must ha\'C bun~ OYCr us then. I was afraid 
of her, she haunted me, her fi:1.cd and f;teady look come b:1ck upon me now 
like tho memory of a dark dream and makes my blood run cold. 

She died shortly after giving Lirth to a child-a boy. \\' hen my brother knew 
that all hopo of his own rcco,·cry was past, ho called my wife to his bed-side and 
confided this orphan, a child of four years oh!, to her protection. H e bcqucn.thed 
to him all the property ho had, and willed that in case of tho child's death it 
should pass to my wife as tho only ackno,llcd~ment ho could mako her for her 
care and love. Ile exchanged a few brotherly words with mo deploring our long 
separation, and being exhausted, fell into a slumber from which ho never awoke. 

vVo had no children, and as thcro had been a strong affection between tho 
sisters, :md my wife had almost upplied tho place of :t mothl'r to this boy, 
she loved him as if he had been her own. Tho child was ardently attached to 
her; but ho was his mother's imago in face and spirit and always mi trusted me. 

I can scarcely fix the elate when tho feeling first came upon me, but I soon 
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began to be uneasy when this child was by. I never roused myself from some 
moody train of thought but I marked him looking at me : not with mero 
childish wonder, but with something of the purpose and moaning that I had 
so often noted in his mother. It was no effort of my fancy, founded on close 
resemblance of feature and expression. I never could look the boy down. 
He feared me, but seemed by some instinct to despise me while he did so ; 
and even when he drew back beneath my gaze-as ho would when we wore 
alone, to got nearer to the door-ho would keep his bright eyes upon me still. 

Perhaps I hide the truth from myself, but I do not think that when this 
began, I meditated to do him any wrong. I may have thought how serviceable 
his inheritance would be to us, and may have wisherl him dead, but I believe 
I had no thought of compassing his death. Neither did the idea come upon 
me at once, but by very slow degrees, presenting itself at first in dim shapes 
at a very great distance, as men may think of an earthquake or the last day 
-then drawing nearer and nearer anrl losing something of its horror and 
improbability-then coming to be part and parcel, nay nearly the whole sum 
and substance of my daily thoughts, and resolving itself into a question of 
means anrl safety; not of doing or abstaining from the deed. 

"\Vhile this was going on within me, I never could beiLr that the child shoulrl 
see me looking at him, and yet I was under a fascination which made it a kind of 
business with me to contemplate his slight and fragile figure and think how easily 
it might be clone. Sometimes I would steal up stairs and watch him as he slept, 
but usually I hovered in the garden near the window of the room in which he learnt 
his little tasks, and there as he sat upon a low se:it beside my wife, I would peer 
at him for hours together from behind a tree: starting like the guilty wretch I 
was at every rustling of a leaf, and still gliding back to look and start again. 

Hard by our cottage, but quite out of sight, and (if there were any wind 
astir) of hearing too, was a deep sheet of water. I spent da.ys in shaping 
with my pocket-knife a rough model of a boat, which I finished at bst and 
dropped in the child's way. Then I withdrew to a secret place which he must 
pass if ho stole away alone to swim this bauble, and lurked there for his 
coming. He came neither that day nor the next, though I waited from noon 
till nightfall. I was sure that I had him in my net for I had heard him 
prattling of the toy, and knew that in his infant pleasure he kept it by his 
side in bed. I felt no weariness or fatigue, but waited patiently, and on the 
third day he passed me, running joyously along, with his silken hair streaming 
in the wind and he singing-God have mercy upon me !-singing a merry 
ballad-who could hardly lisp the words. 

I stole down after him, creeping under certain shrubs which grow in that 
place, and none but devils know with what terror I, a strong full-grown man, 
tracked the footsteps of that baby as he approached the water's brink. I was 
close upon him, had sunk upon my knee and raised my hand to thrust him in, 
when he saw my shadow in the stream and turned him round. 

His mother\. ghost was looking from his eyes. The sun burst forth from 
behind a cloud : it shone in the bright sky, the glistening earth, the clear 
water, the sparkling drops of rain upon the leaves. Thero were eyes in 
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ovorything. The whole great univerRO of light was there to S<'O tho murrlor 
done. I know not what ho Raid; ho came of bole! and manly hloorl, a1vl child 
as he was, ho di<l not crouch or fawn upon 111e. J heard him rry that ho would 
try to love mo-not that ho did-and tlwn l i-;aw him running back toward~ 
tho house. Tho next I saw was my own Rworcl nakrcl in my hand and ho 
lying at my feet stark dc>acl-daLbl ccl h •re and there with blood but othernise 
no different from what I hacl Reen him in hi ~ sleep-in tho i-;amo attitude too, 

with his cheek resting upo11 hiR little> han<I. 
I took him in my arms and laid him-vny gently no" that ho "·as dead

in a thicket. My wife wa from homo that clay and ,,oulcl not return until 
the next. Our bed-room window, the only f.!eeping room on that ,ido of the 
house, wa Lut a few feet from tho a-rou1HI, and f n·<oln·d tu d,-,ccnd from it 
at night and bury him in tho ganlm. l had 110 thourrht that I hac! fai!Pd in 
my de ign, no thought that tho water ,rntilcl b1. clrag-g<'d an,! nothing found, 
that the money mu t now lie "a,t ~inc<' I mu,t encourag-P the i,!ea that the 
child was lost or stolen. i\ II my thoughts were Loun,I up arnl knotted 
together, in tho one ab~orbing neces,ity of hiding \\hat I had dorn·. 

How I felt when they came to tell me that tho child wa. mi,"ing." h1·n I onlt red 
scouts in all direct ions, when I ga"pecl ancl trembled at p,·cry one'" appro:tch, no 
tongue can toll or mind of m:in concl'i , e. I buried him that ni'.rht. \ \ .hL'n [ partl'cl 
tho boughs and looked into tho (lark thickd, ther wa. a g-low-worm ,hining like 
the Yisible pirit of Goel upo11 the murdpn•1l child. I glanced down into hi, grarn 
when I had placed him there and till it glcanlC(l upon his Ln•a,t: :in l'ye of fire 
looking up to IleaYw in i-upplication to the ~tars that watch ·d Jill' at my work. 

I had to meet my \Yifc, and break the nPw:a, and gi\'c hL·r hope that tho 
child would soon be found . All thi J did-\\ith ome appea1ance, I. uppo-e, of 
being sincere, for I wa th ol.ij •ct of no Hl'-picion. Thi . done, I ,at :it the bed
room window all day long and watched the ::-pot where the drl'aliful becrct lay. 

It was in a piec of ground "hich hail Leen duo- up to be newly turfed, aml 
which I had cho en on that account as tho traces of my pado were le." likely 
to attract attention. The mpn who laid down t he g rns must haYO thought 
me mad. I called to them continually to expe(lite their work, ran out and 
worked beside them, trod down th turf with my feet, and hurried them with 
frantic eagernes . They had finished their ta,k beforo night. and then I 

thought myself comparat iYely safe. 
I slept-not as men do who wake refreshed and cheerful, but I di1l Jeep, 

passing from vague and hadowy dream of being hunt cl do,rn. to ,ision of tho 
plot of gras., through which now a hand and now a foot and now the head 
itself was starting out. At this point I always woke and tolo to the window 
to make sum that it was not really so. That clone I crept to bed again, and 
thus I Rpont the night in fits and start , o-etting up arnl lying down full 
twouty times and dreaming tho same dream oyer and oYer again-which was 
far worse than lying awake, for e,·cry dream had a, whole night's uffering of 
its own. Once I thought tho child was alivo and that 1 had ne,·er tried to 
kill him. 'l'o wake from that dream was the most dreadful agony of all. 

Tho next day I sat at tl10 window ngain , 11ever once taking my eyes from 
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the place, which, although it was covered by the grass, was as plain to me
its shape, its size, its depth, its jagged sides, and all-as if it had been open 
to the light of day. ·when a servant walked across it, I felt as if he must 
sink in; when he had passed I looked to see that his feet had not worn the 
edges. If a bird lighted there, I was in terror lest by some tremendous inter
position it should be instrumental in the discovery ; if a breath of air sighed 
across it, to mo it whispered mmder. There was not a sight or sound how 
ordinary mean or unimportant soever, but was fraught with fear. And in 
this state of ceaseless watching I spent three days. 

On the fourth, there came to the gate one who had served with me abroad, 
accompanied by a brother officer of his whom I had never seen. I felt that 
I could not bear to be out of sight of the place. It was a summer evening, 
and I bade my people take a table and a flask of wine into the garden. 
Then I sat down with my chair upon the grave, and being assured that nobody 
could disturb it now, without my knowledge, tried to drink and talk. 

They hoped that my wife was well-that she was not obliged to keep her 
chamber-that they had not frightened her away. ,vhat could I do but tell 
them with a faltering tongue about the child ! Tho officer whom I did not 
know was a down-looking man and kept his eyes upon tho ground while I was 
speaking. EYen that terrified me ! I could not diYest myself of the idea that 
he saw something there which caused him to suspect tho truth. I asked him 
hurriedly if he supposed that--and stopped. " That the child has been mur
dered!" said he, looking mildly at me. " Oh, no! what could a man gain by 
murdering a poor child!" I could have told him what a man gained by such 
a deed, no one better, but I held my peace and shivered as with an ague. 

l\Iistaking my emotion they were endeavouring to cheer me with the hope 
that the boy would certainly be found-groat che01· that was for me-when we 
heard a low deep h0wl, and presently there spmng over tho wall two great dogs, 
who bounding into the garden repeated the baying sound we had heard before. 

" Blood-hounds!" cried my visitors. 
,vimt need to tell me that ! I had never seen one of that kind in all my 

life, but I knew what they woro and for what purpose they had come. I 
grasped the elbows of my chair, and neither spoke nor moved. 

" They are of the genuine breed," said tho man whom I had known abroad, 
"and being out for exercise have no doubt escaped from their keeper." 

Both he and his friend turned to look at the dogs, who with their noses 
to the ground moved restlessly auout, running to and fro, and up and down, 
and across, and round in circles, careering about like wild things, and all this 
time taking no notice of us, but ever and again lifting their hea,ds and repeat
ing the yell we had hea.rd already, then dropping their noses to tho ground 
again and tracking earnestly here and ihere. They now began to snuff the 
earth more eagerly tha,n they had done yet, and although they were still very 
restless, no longer beat about in such wide circuits, but kept near to one spot, 
and constantly diminished the distance between thomsolvel!! and me. 

At last they came up close to the great chair on which I sat, an<l raising 
their frightful howl once more, tried to tear awa.y tho wooden rails that kept 
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them from the ground beneath. I 1<aw how I looked, in tho fa.cos of the two 

who were with me. 
" They scent some prey," said thoy, both together. 
" They scent no prey !" cried I. 
"In Heaven's name move," said the 0110 I knew, very r-arncstly, "or you 

will be torn to pieces." 
" Let them tear me limb from limb, I'll never leave this place !" criccl l. 

"Are dogs to hurry men to shameful draths? IIrw tlwm down, cut th?n in pi rec .. " 
" There is some foul nwf;tcry h re !" 11aid the officer whom I <lul not know, 

drawing his sword. "Jn ·H: ing ('harle~'t-, name a. ·i~t nw to ~ecure thi;; man." 

They both ,;ct upon mo and fore ,d me away, though T fought and bit and 
caught at them like a madman. .t\ftt•r :i 1<trng-rrlc they got me quietly 1, t,n•en 
them, and then, rny God ! J saw the angry dog~ tcarini at the earth and 
throwing it up into the air like waler. 

\Vhat moro havo I to tell? That I fell upon my knees and ,Yith chattL'ring 
teeth confessed the truth and prny •d to be forgiYcn. Tlrnt I ha Ye since dl'nied 
and now confess to it again. That I have been tried for tho crime, found 
guilty, and sentenced. That I have not the courage to anticipate 111) doom 
or to bear up manfully against it. That I have no compassion, no con~olation, 
no hope, no friend. That my wife ha happily lost for tho time tho , faculties 
which would enablo her to know my mii,;ery or hers. That I am alone in this 
stone dungeon with my evil spirit, and that I die to-morrow ! 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THO~ 
HARRIS 

AND 
SON'S 

NEW 
DOUBLE 
OPERA 

CLASS. 

The most powerful ever made. price sl., to be had only of Tu os. 
HAn.n.1s & SoN, Opticians, No. 52, 07,posit~ t!,e British Museum, 
London, established 60 years. No other connexion. 

E ASY SHOES.-J. SPARKES HALL'S 
.A Boots and Shoes are very soft, easy, and durable-neat in 

appearance and make-and warranted not to draw the feet. 
Lai:lie~' 6s.: Gentlemen's I'ls .-308, REGENT STREET. 

000 

THE WRECK OF THE ROYAL GEORGE. 

J INDERWICK begs most respectfully to 
acquaint the nobility, gentry, and public in general, that 

he has purchased the timber recovered from the wreck of the 
above ill-fated ship, whir.h he has had manufactured into various 
articles-as Snuff-boxes, Cigar.cases.. Travelling-chests to hold I lb. 
of cigars, brass-bound with patent locks; Walking-sticks: Ink
stands, made after the model of the capstan; Watch-stands, 
Paper-knives, Table and Pen-knives, &c. &c. 

J. I. begs also to apprise those who may favour him with their 
orders, that he will m&.nufacturc any article to their taste, or sup
ply them with wood for the same, on moderate terms, and acer
tificate gh·en. 58, Princes-street, Leicester-square. 

C. ANO A . OLORIDGE"S BALM OF COLUMBIA, 
I, WELLINGTON-STREET, STRAND . 

TIIE wonderful virtues of this inestimable com
pound in r estoring the hair to its pristine beauty, and the 

certainty with which its conservative agency operates in pre
serving it, has rece ivrrt, as might be expected, tl1e most flattering 
tef-ti monials from the grateful thomrn.nds who have experienced its 
effccts.-OLDRIDGE'S BALM causes Whiskers and Eye-brows to 
grow, prevents the hair from turning grey, and the first application 
causes it to curl beantifully, frees it from scurf, and stops it from 
falhng off.-Price 3s. 6d., 6s., and 11s. per Bottle.-No other 
prices are genuine. 

CAUTION.-MECIII'S MAGIC STROP.-
The Real Magic Strop, the Double Magic Strop, the Magic 

Strop, arc all base im1tntio11s of Mechi's Magic Strop. None arc 
renuine without Mcchi' ., name, which they dare not put on the 
~purious ttrop; yet, strange to say, many perfumers calling them
selves respectable endeavour to palm this rubbish (they cost from 
:Jrl. to 5d. each in Sheffielrl) on the public as Mechi's Genuine Strop, 
although they possess no sharpening properties whatever, but the 
ver)' r('vene. Mech i's l\'lagic Strops are vended by Messrs. Atkin
son, llond-street; Gosnell and Co., Regent-street; Grange, Ox. 
ford-street; Balls, Oxford-street I Read, Crawforrl-street ; Parker, 
Piccadilly: 1:verest, Panton-street; Cruikshank, Haymarket: 
Pow<'l1, 35, Strnn<t; navy, 922, 8tranrl: Skelton, Pleet street i Moss, 
Flcct-str('et; l\Jattrass, Fleet-street ; l(ing. Chancery.Jane; Gil
lini:water, Ilolborn; Dawson ~net Son, Holborn; Drury, South
ampton-row; J.abern, Judd-street; Bury, jeweller, Sloane street; 
Cremer. 28, Stamford-~trcet, Olacl.:friars.road; Attwood, chemist, 
Brompton; Gilli11gwate1\ 96, GoswC'll-street; Crouch, l sli 11gton; 
Dick, King-street, Cl1rapside; Man1u1c., Moorgate-strcet: Rush
hrook and Grrenlec, Cornhill; rox, Finch- lane; Cormier, Finch-

. lane; Muir, Commercial.road; Gray, Mile-end-road; IJenhrar, 
oppnsite Lon<lon I lospital; Un win, .liuzanr, \\' hitcchapel; Forster, 
stntioner, Lcncknhall-strect ; Gerrard , Cateaton-strcet; Newsum, 
City~road; Jl ff1.,·sr, Tichborne-street; Peck And \\"ilcox. Mnryle
honc-strce1. Country and foreign agents :-Hanson, Kcnsiug-ton; 
lluutcr, Claphatn ; J.ogan, \\"al worth; 'furn er, Hackney i t'hrist
net, Putney: Powell, Leeds; Stears, J..eNls; Stephensnn. JI 1111; 
Mrs. llur!\t, Brighton; J(ing. Lipscom b; Cocker, Glaf-gow i Griffin 
and Co., Glasttow; Spiers uncl Son, Oxfl,rd; Hart, Cambridge ; 
Dimmack, Cambricl~e: Faiers, Cambrid~e; Fergusson, Dublin; 
Conner nnd Son, Dublin; Osborn, Cork; Wreaks, New York; 
Yonntt, Smith, nnd Co., New York; Guerrin, Limerick; Clery and 
Son, Paris (sole R~ents in Paris ) ; Theodor Hopff, Ham burgh i 
A. Playter, Am!,terdnm; Jenkins, Low, and Co., Calcutta; Kierulf 
and Co., Manilla; Ros, and Nightingale, Liverpool; Hughes, 
Manchester; Holloway and Son, Bflmpton i Lillington, " 'orCC'-tC'r; 
Stockman, Bath : Bate!-, DnvC'r i Samuel Isaacs, Chatham; Dennis 
and Sm,, York; Powell, York; Smith, Colchester; Thiers, Col
chester; Tillett, Colchester; Taylor, \Voodbridge; Kirk, Lincoln; 
F1elrl, Cheltenham; P. JI. Pnrker, Brecon; Mrs. Morgan, Swansen; 
Wlllinms, Abergavenny; Patterson, Bath; Patch, Dorchester; 
Atkins, Wnrmiu~ter; Wheeler. Swindon; Ede,Dorking. Mcchi'i 
Mnnufactory, -i, Leadenhall-street. 
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z '\j-- -~ ::t ~ 5.~ ~"' rx: 
::> u .. ~ ~ ,-'\j p 

0 - <• ~ ~~-§~ g ~ iz • 0 I-
J: ~~Oo w < ~~ en 

>- I- ~ !~~ 0 ~~t,95 H iz ~ 
P- ·c A I ...... Q 

~ ~gjg~ -< -~ ...:l ;5 0 Oen i-:- a ~ 0 p.; rx: 
~ u i,."'~ ~ H "' ..J 

- .z '.;;c: rn ~ c:( ~~ >,u C) z ""'o 

" 
~>> c,8 C) :::c, E iz w • al 0 >- ~ 1,., ~ 

"'w ~'5 ~ 
0 >-~£A a~ ..... ~ d~ . :E g_;& ... ~ e~Cl5~ ~"' ~~ §t~~ ~ LL. >- ~~~ H A-oS!o, rn !f' 0 
LL.I I-

zix·.o c: i.. 0 C, ac:U~ ~ -I 
~ ~tf.l s~~-~ ~-; 0 aS .>U .. 

c:: r,:i :'§.ai-s e o•~ -:, a7 0 t~i (..) cd o.~~ ~ ~ ~Cm£ ;;<'o s 0 
rnE-tOu "' ,q" 



la. 0 0 . •• HEn • I JE--T Y'.c; l'l"DI.l:".IIE!t •. n PRI XT:> ELLER, 20, TURE ADXF.EDLE-STRF.F.T , r.o :sno:-. 

JI.\. 'I HE HO "Ol'R TO .\:S:'\Ol' :S- C'E 

THE 

A rTTIE\TIC 'C "IYER TTY PORTRAIT 

'" 

HI S GRACE THE D"CKE OF ,vELLIXGTON, 

J)m,mtr'tl b11 ~iii ei rncr to tlJ t [inibtt"sSit11 of ®rfor'tl, 

IN HIS RODES, AS CHANCELLOR OF THAT UNIVERSITY, 

P A1. 'TEO BY J. Ll'CAS, E Q, AT ,i· Al,ll E n CASTLE, IN X o vE11BER r, AST, 

WHE • IIIS GR\! I': O\YE T11£ IU:QUISITE SITTl:SGS, A~ Till, L\ST Pl('TURF. FOR \\'III CII HF. W OU LD E VER S IT. 

TAI l"ilf Oanctl~r a n,1 all tli t lcta d1 o.l houu1 in OJ.fvr(f Jrnl't 1,ouourtd the S1tl11rription L i1t with thti,. ,mtugrop/11 . 

• ·nrnnous as have been thr portraits of '' the grf'ate,t Commander of his agf', and the most 

<·11 inent Statt,man of his time," one was wanting wh ich should rC'prcsent him assoc iated wi th the 

wn~ration :m,l learning of the t:'niversity over which he pre~ides. llononrecl and distinguished by 

the choic-(' of th at lcarncil borly-an honour wl1ich rcfkctcd lustre on themRclvC's-the acee~sion of 

th• Duke of \Y\•llington to the Chancellor's Chair of Oxford is, and will be, one of thP most 

r ·markal,! t• <' pochs of its history. 

Thi~ portrai t, which is unsurpassed as a faith ful likeness, has been prC'sentcd by Hi~ <trace 

him, If to the l ' niwr~ity, and cannot fai l of obtaining t hat popularity (especially am ong the 

::',l c·mlxr ) which will become one proof of t he respect anu veneration which they feel for its H ead, 

nn,l of their gratiturle and admiration of the great man, who~" name stands the mo~t pro11dly pre

(·minent in the worlrl. 

T o Jfr. Jf<>UX, day qf 

SJ R, - J"ou ,,.il/ ple11se in,ert my name as a Subscriber for the forthcoming Engrnt'ing of the 

FULL LENCTH UN IVERSITY PORT RAIT OF HIS CRACE THE DUKE OF 
WELLINCTON , 

a Chane llor of O.Jj"vr,I. nfltr I.11ca:. Picture, and for the Class of I mp1·ession ag11i11st u·liich my i11iti11 /s a7te 
placed; to 1-e paid for rm dd i t'l!1'!/, 

P11. ~ T Pn1ca TO s cBKR1a1au. 

J'roo( WITH AUTOCRAPH . • 16 G 0 l\'amr. 

1.nt<l'l'<I Pr f, ,I .j 0 

.nll •.. 2 2 0 .Adtlren. 

I.0 · p 1-' • . .IO<>~, ..: •, T II RE.\ DXEEDLE STREr;T, 

APPOISTMFST 

A "IIIO ,;VA ' P ,U TErta, U-mTc .RIA.JI • l O" U '"'• 
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